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other imperfection.” This custom prevail*
ed about five hundred years before Christ.

friend, had cast around,me. It burst from ANECDOTES OF MR. LAURENS, 
the bosom of one who had been severely Of all the worthies of the American Rev-
disciplined ia the school of adversity—one olution there was nôt one who was more re- fnr Monev _
who beheld the wreck of all her useful hopes markable for his peculiarities than Mr. 0r‘S^ ‘J l/{?£■Thirst moneT
without one murmuring word against the Laurens. He was a stern Republican, « !nf rern?anv came 
God who guides the storm; but now the man of the strictest probity, and who would i p01 d _ P «nactôuntof
sudden reflection that she heard, for the last not turn to the right or to the left to avoid ] Jj1 A ,, 5 monev
time, the soft melody of her beloved daugh- responsibility. A few circumstances of his ilts P’J'j y« . , , n^ts wer*
ter’s voice, accompained by the melting life' are within the recollection of the *ri- | «sail ‘^ ants of those parts wer. 
tones of her piano-saw, for the last time, ter as communicated . by a cotemporary, “lled ^"tToininl were sent
her fingers sweeping the speaking keys—be- and, for a considerable time, one of his offi- these Pe°P’ to brine- the coin to nerftction 
held her youthful face glowing with anima- cial family.
tion and happiness, unconscious of the blow Mr. Laurens was, for some time, the Pres* Frl ward the First establish-
tuat awaited her.a sigh involuntarily escaped ident of the Revolutionary Congress. It for the^sHv« ctin of

her, and the startling tear told of the sudden was his custom, every day , and within the 1’ cold was coined until the
anguish. She turned to me said in a low day to perform all the duties assigned him S .•„ . Third who in th*
voice, “ I wish I could have saved Amelia’s hy the 'resolutions of the body over which re'gn °f Edward theThird. who miU» 
piano; it will break her heart to part with he presided. Congress, at the time, consist- u"!"' ^vwere^ined

it. Poor tiling, she little thinks 'that she C(i of but one House, and the President was j ‘ ^ Afterwards he coined no-
will no more sing and play to charm away the Executive officer of the Government, j ^ J1 h rosc'nobles, current at 6s. 8d. half
my melancholy. So great an economist was he ot time, that, • » . railed halfnennies of cold.

The unconscious girl closed the instru- counting the hours he was employed dur- j " ’ ' ât 20d called ' farthings of
ment and remarked, “ Did you observe dear jng thesessions, he was engaged for sixteen

, that my piano wanted tuning? and liotirs in every day in the transaction- of S • snvrrrivns and half Henry no-
will you allow Mr. N. to come and tune it business. He wearied his clerks or sec.reta- » S , ahfllines James the First,

to-morrow?” vies and would employ none but those who ÔriSS
A tear stole down the cheek of my respect- were willing to go through the same de- £ ^ shillings sixpences, and inferior

edfrf'ifl. . Sree of labor as himself. He never kept. . * Cbar|e* the Second converted roost
“ \re you ill, my dear mother? inquired an v copy of his correspondence but the re- P - , void coins into guineas.

Amelia, “or has anv thing new occurred cord of his office, which is to be seen at this ot the ancient gold coins into guineas,
to distress you? Jf so, hide it not from time in the Department of State. His prac-
me; for rest assured, no deprivation, no ex- tice was tb commence writing, and, as he Angela' JPqf».—Upon the death of a wor- 
ertion, no suffering can afflict me like seeing wrote, he read off, by two or three words thy baillie of Edinburg, his relations resolv- 
you unhappy. I have just been thinking at a time, as he proceeded, to his clerk, who ed to erect a monument to his memory, 
that as soon as my piano is tuned, I will beg copied into the book which became the re- They accordingly applied to a mason, and 

to let me undertake to instruct cord, and which was finished as soon as Mr. among other directions, desired that ho 
her two little girls in the rudiments of mu- Laurens had completed his letter. Tlieori- would represent an angel, bearing the bail- 
sic ; anti who knows, dear mother, but, in ginal, in his own hand writing, was then lie to Heaven. I he mason set to-work, 
time it will be in my power to support you folded, and despatched to its destination. and chisseled out an alarming likeness of 
with’mv valued instrument?” Mr. Laurens took part against Silas the deceased worthy; on the head ofthe an-

I gazed for a moment, with feelings of Deane, considering him as a dishonest man. gel, lie cai-ved a wig similar to the baillie ■ 
surprise and admiration, on the glowing. At that period, Deane had many friends in (which was the largest wig in the town 
animated face of this lovely, ingenious girl. Congress who supported him, and Mr. J.au- council.) One of his relations, on returning 
ami never felt my own want ot fortune as at reus became, in some measure, unpopular from London went to inspect the subject of 
that moment. A silent ejaculation involun- with that bodv. Not that bis integrity or the sculpture. After musing some time 
tarilv rose to heaven, that the Almighty patriotism was doubted; but it was thought over it, lie asked the mason who the lower 

oul'd open some wav to save poor Amelia’s that he was unduly prejudice^ against figure was intended for. “Oh that s the an- 
piano trom the fangs of a rapacious landlord. Deane. This induced him to resign the gel lifting ourautd friend to Heaven. 1 he 
The hour for separation had already arriv- place of President, to which Mr. Jay sue- angel!” (said the gentleman,) ‘who 
ed • and, after imprinting a warm kiss on ceeded. In the sequel,.it appeared that saw an angel wear a wig? “Did ye ever 
Amelia’s cheek, and whispering into the Mr. L iurens was right as it regarded Deane, see one without a wig?” restorteu the artist, 
ear of my afflicted friend, “ Trust in the Lord and full justice was done to his sagacity and This was unanswerable; so the monument 

God,” I left the house with feelings I firmness. waserectcd, and may be seen on the north side
cannot describe. When Mr. Uaurens was a prisoner in the of the church-yard of the Greyfriars, to tne

With the dawn, I repaired to the auction tour of London, whither he had been con- wonder of all beholders.
rooms in ___ - street, and waited, agonizing, veyed, when taken on his passage to Hol-
the opening of the sales. The crowd was land, he maintained his dignity, and assert- 
lavgc, as several valuable articles of furni- ed the cause of his country with resolution, 
tore and some elegant paintings were noticed Indirect attempts were made to seduce him, 
in the handbills. I cast a glance over the or shake his fidelity to America, but he 

, and in one corner stood a female of manfully resisted every approach to an 
exquisite form ; her tar.e was hid from pub- overture of every kin-1. He had no secret 
lie view by a large calash ; her head was friendships apart from the friends of Amer- 
a'-erted, and rested against the window, out ican rights. On one occasion he had been 
of which she appeared to be gazing at the invited to a supper in London, by an old ac- 
crowd below. Near her stood a piano.— quain'ance, whose inclination to the British 
One glance was sufficient. I hastened to side of the question he suspected, and he 
the spot; and in a low voice articulated “A- refused to be treated. It was at a public
melia H____, is it you?” hotel,and’he would pay for himself although

The distressed girl clasped my‘arm, and informed that his bill was settled, 
burst into tears. Ill earlier life, Mr. Laurens had been con-

“ Yes, my good sir, I little thought when cerned in trade with a partner. After a 
you left us last evening, that our cruel land- long and close attention to the affairs of the 
]or(l would this morning seize my piano, counting-house, he was desirous of making 

Autumn is the season for reflection—the anj,bring it to be exposed for sale. O, my a short excursion into the country, which he 
falling leaves remind us that we also must dear s;r cannot vou devise some, means to communicated to his partner, who made 
change, <.nd sink into the bosom of our pa- ve it for me?” some objections. Upon this, Mr. Laurens
rent earth, and like them return to the. dust At this moment the auctioneer called for called the attention of his friend to the books, 
from whence , we came. "Dust to dust, and the instrument, and it was removed into the and demonstrated to him, that, for the pre
ashes to ashes but the spirit to God who centre 0f the room for examination. Sev- ceedmg six months, he had performed 
gave it —the flowers are fading, and the erai gentlemen remarked that it was a sweet more work in the counting-house, before 
green paths begin to lose their verdure—but tonP(j instrument but out of tune. The breakfast every morning, than his partner 
the store houses of the laborer are filled with noor ~jrj hung on my arm in silent grief, had done in the course of the whole of each 
plenty—the granary is loaded abundantly .'rhe biddjn5g commenced. Foremost in the of the name days. This was a conclusive
with the “means of life, and m.m revels ill crowd stood the son of Mrs. H____d’s de- argument, and the objection was withdrawn.
almost a superfluity in this “carnival of na- tested landlord. He bid after some debate, Mr. Laurens always expressed a wish 
turc.” Should not our hearts overflow with twenty five dollars! and there was a pause, that, after his death, his body, instead of In
gratitude, and our lips utter the language of xjcar Amelia stood an interesting youth, ev- ing buried, should he burnt, and left direc- 
praise to the great dispenser of these in-. jdently unconcerned in the event of the sale lions to that effect before be died, which 
numerable blessings? but alas! for human piano, examining some fine paintings were complied with. To those to whom
frailty! in the hour of prosperity we lire too thi4t weve soon to be exposed. The idea the matter is notindifferent.it might seem 
apt to forget Him whose bounty makes our that this cold, unfeeling being was going to a more acceptable method of dissolution, that 
spirits to rejoice- tis^in adversity the soul pai»chase, undisputed, tills favourite, almost the corpse should be consumed by fire, than 
learns to seek its Creator, then we feel, |dQ]jzed article, for the trifling sum of tweu- left to slow decay or corruption, accessible 
11 im near to us, and from the depths of af- ty-five dollars ! for a moment made her for- to the cold and slimy worm of the earth, 
fliction we praise Hun. get where she was, and she exclaimed— T his gentleman seems to have been among

1’he spring will return to renew the earth Must the only thing I value be sacrifie- the most sincere of mankind. He was frank 
with vernal beauty—and thy soul, oh man! erj for tuis pitiful sum ! without effecting one to an excess; and valued truth and honesty 
shall awake to newness of life; every bud obtect >>> as the first of. virtues. From first to last,
of goodness and virtue that is cherished here The youth started, gazed on the beauti- his entire soul was with his country.—What 
when transported to the region of perfection, ^ ;rj‘ 0I)e histant, and bid one hundred an interesting volume might be formed of 
shall bloom eternally, and with tenfold love- doll,irs i and the piano was immediately recollections of the traits of character of em- 
liness! we shall lose only the dross of earth, stnlck 0ff to Mr. Seymour. inent men of the revolution. They would
its sins, its cares, and wasting sorrows, when The moment the name of Sevmour^was be read with infinitely greater eagerness 
we lay down this tabernacle of clay. While cajlc(, my heart felt the sound, and I recall- than historical details of operations which 
thinking of leaving this state of existence; ed tbe’ features of mv old friend and com- conduced to our independence. They would 
we cannot but regret the scenes that our ion in arms, Mnj.' Horatia Seymour. 1 siok deeply into the youthful mind, and ex
eyes shall behold no more: they are render- saw this young man was his own son, ever cite an emulation that would not fail to be 
ed dear to us, as being associated with the read to answer to the calls of humanity. useful in every generation. A school-book 
memory of those we fondly lured—the glori- .j-h£ p;ann was ordered back to the humble of this description would be sure of success.
oils sunshine—the silent evening—the buds dwelling 0f Mrs. H___-d. It would serve in lieu of traditional tales,
of spring—the blossoms of summer, and “ Heaven will reward you, air!" was all of which the nations of Europe have more 
fruits of autumn—the shade of the finest, the lovelv girl could articulate, when she than the people of the United States, 
the still flow of the waters, the melody of dleard tbjs order-
hirds, and the beauty and fragrance ot flow- .. Qnc tune from the fair owner, is all I 
ers—all of these arc entwined closely around ask » repUed tbe yrmng enthusiast, 
our hearts and to imagine that we must He accompained me to my grateful friend’s 
leave them forever, calls forth the tear of habitat;oni where the sweet voice and art- 
sorrow and the sigh ot regret—but let us ,ess mamiel. of Amelia completed the im- 
remember that we only leave the shadow presjion her beauty made upon his heart, 
for the substance—the things here are but ‘A few short months saw her and her ex
images or types of those to come—in hea- ceuellt paient restored to that rank they 
ven, all is eternal, and beauty and bright- were made t0 adorn
ness will not vanish, but increase in leve- j ottelli i(1 my daiiy rambles, call and take 
liness as ages roll on, without diminishing a look at the happy circle assembled round 
the periods of eternity—such, oh man! is thy Seymour’s fireside. Amelia still plays"Home 
glorious privilege! to be ranked with angels home," while her affectionate hus-
and archangels, to surround the throne of balld frequently remarks—“ To the /liano I 
the infinite Jehovah, and partake of happi- owe all my hu/ifiincss." 
ness unchangeable—and bliss that passes not

Ought like a Newton,—whose admitted eye 
The arcana of the universe explor’d?—
Light's subtle ray its mechanism disclosed.
The impetuous Comet his mysterious lore 
Unfolded, system after system rose,
Eternal wheeling thro’ the immense of space. 
And taught him of their laws—Even angels 

stood
Amazéd—as when in ancient times they saw 
On Sinai's top a mortal walk with God.
—But he to whom the secrets of the skies 
Were whisper’d,—in humility ador’d,
Breathing with childlike reverence the prayer, 

“ When on yon Heavens, with all their orbs I 
gazed,

.Tcliovah/—vihnl is man?"
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aid. S.GiUOUS RUFLECriONS.

Social worship agreeable to the best impulses of our 
nature.

Sentiments of admiration, love, and joy, 
swell the bosom with emotions which seek 
for fellowship and communication. The 
flame indeed may be kindled by silent mus
ing; but when kindled it must Infallibly 
spread. The devout heart, penetrated 
with large and effecting views of the immen
sity of he works of God, the harmony of his 
laws, and the extent of his benificence,bursts 
into loud and vocal expressions of praise and 
adoration; and from i full and overthrowing 
sensibility,seeks toexpand itself to the utmost 
limits ot creation. 1 in; mind is forcibly car
ried out of itself, and, embracing the whole 
circle of animated existence, calls on all 
above, around, below, to help to bear the 
burden ofits gratitude. Joy is too brilliant's 
thing to be confined within our bosoms; it 
burnishes all nature, and with its vivid co
louring gives a kind of factitious life to ob
jects without sense or motion. There can
not be a more striking proof of the social ten
dency of these feelings, than the strong 
propensity we have to su/i/iose auditors 
^Jien there are none. When men arc 
wanting, we address the animal creation; 
and rather than have none to partake of our 
feelings, we find sentiment in the music of 
birds, the bum of insects, and-the low of 
kinemay, we call on rocks and streams and 
forests to witness and share our emotions. 
Hence the royal shepherd, sojourning in 
caves and sojitary waters, calls on the hills 
to rejoice, and the floods to clap their hands; 
and thejonely poet, wandering in the deep 
recesses of uncultivated nature, finds a tem
ple in every solemn grove, and swells his 
chorus of praise with the winds that bow 
the lofty cedars. And can he, who, not 
satisfied with the wide range of animated 
existence, calls for the sympathy of the in
animate creation, refuse to worship with his 
feilo-v men? Can tie who bids “Nature at
tend,” forget to "join every living soul” in 
the universal hymn? Shall we suppose 
companions in the stillness of deserts and 
shall we overlook them amongst friends and 
townsmen? It cannot be1 Social worship, 
for the devout heart, is'not more a duty 
than it is a real want.

From the United States Literary Gazette.
J1 Maiden’s song over the grave of her lover. 

i Aye, flowers may glow
In new born beauty, and the rosy spring 
l‘o deck the earth its spar kling wreaths may bring, 
! But whore art thou?

mamma

I The early bloom
pf flowers in freshest infancy I wreathe, 
fheir transient life of fnigrancy to breuthe 
F Upon thy tomb.

And 1 have sought
Plie lowly violet, that in shade appears, 
blinking from view like young love’s tender 

fears,
With sweetness fraught; Mrs.

And rosebuds too,
jjrimson as young Aurora’s blush, or white 
ks woman’s cheek when touched by sorrows 

blight,
O’er thee I strew;

And flowers, that close 
rheirbuds beneath tlie sun, but pure ami pale 
Dpe their sweet blossoms ’ncatli the dewy veil, 
! That evening throws.

1
! The fragrant leaves
pf the white lily too with these I twine—
The drooping lily—that seems born to shine 

Where true love grieves.

There will be none .
To deck thy grave with flowers, and chan; for 

thee
These snatches of remembered melody, 
j When l am gone.

j But thou shalt have
[A gift more precious than the buds 1 fling—
[\ broken heart!—my latest offer.ng 

Upon thy grave.

■A
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RUSSIAN WORKMEN.
The ingenuity of the common workmen er 

peasants of the Russians is very remarkable. 
His powers of invention are far from des
picable and his capacity for imitation alto
gether extraordinary. Whatever he sees 
the mechanical arts he can almost to a cer
tainty copy, though to a person in the satne 
cthssuf life in any other country of Europe 
it would offer insuperable obstacles. Th* 
faculty is perhaps Asiatic, for it also be
longs in an eminent degree to the Chinese; 
—no outer man within our pale of civiliza
tion executes so much and so well with such 
inadequate means, 
norant in a great degree of all those scien
tific inventions among us calculated to su
persede or to expedite human labor; yet in 
the most trying difficulties he is rarely at * 
loss, ana ultimately is sure to conquer them. 
The model of a flying bridge of one arch, 
intended to cross the river Neva, and the 
conveyance to the capital of the rock upon 
which the statue of Peter stands, besides 
numerous other examples of ingenuity, are 
proud trophies to the capacity of these most 
illiterate boors. The carpenter’s only im
plement is his axe, with which he performs 
with admirable neatness and precision all 
the delicate and complicated operations of 
his trade.

The workmen at Petersburg are the most 
rude and uncouth creatures imaginable; 
many, with long beards, and wrapped in 
sheep skins, looked like so many Orsons just 
returned from the woods. They are in fact 
all from the country. Brought up to an out 
door trade, they gain permission from their 
landlords to seek out the best market for 
its exercise, usually Petersburg, Novogorod, 
Moscow, or some other large cities, by pay
ing him an extra sum for the indulgence; 
but before their departure frequently mar- 

and leave their wife behind, in the care 
of their father, who, exercising all the right» 
of the husband, cohabits without reproach 
with his daughter-in-law, and perhaps rear» 
a family of beings at once brethren and 
children to his absent son. t This detestable 
custom, though checked of late years, still 
exists in a shameful degree. It seems so 
unnatural, that it must have originated from 
the recommendation of their lords, who ar* 
paid by the head instead of the acre, rather 
than from any natural perversity of pro
per feelings in the people. From whatever 
cause, however, it arises, it is an unques
tionable proof of the most horrid barbar
ism.

roomsf OK A LO K OP HAIR.
As from his shrine the pilgron brings 
Some relic ofits holy things.
That it may keep on memory’s page 

['The record of his pilgrimage,—
18o he who holier days remembers,—
I Till life is quenched in its own embers 
["Will cherish with religious zeal,
I The gift where love has set his seal.

I The purple robe,—the bright rich gem,— 
I The sceptre—throne—and diadem,—
I Yes—all life’s pomp and pageantry 
} Are but poor things for one like me:—
[ But this sweet gift,—this little token 
■ Of love that never will be broken,
I This frail memorial of bright days 
I I'll keep till life itself decays!

m

The Russians are ig-

AUTUMN.

From the Connecticut Mirror. 
TO THE M'iON.

Hail beauteous and inconstant!—Thou who 
roll’st

Thy silver car around the realm of night.
Queen of soft hours! how fanciful art thou 
In equipage and vesture.—Now thou coin'st 
W ith slender horn piercing the western cloud,
As erst n Judah’s hills, when joyous throngs 
With triumph and festival saluted thee;
Anon thy waxing crescent ’mid the host 

constellations like some fairy boat 
Glides o*er the waveless sea;—then as a bride 
Thou bowest thy cheek behind a fleecy veil, 
Timid and fair;—or bright in regal robes 
Dost bid thy full-orb’d chariot proudly roll 
Sweeping with silent rein the starry path 
Up to the highest node,—then pin ging low 
To seek dim Nadir in his misty cell—
—Lov’it thou our Earth, that thou dost hold 

thy lamp
To guide and cheer her, when the wearied Sun 
Forsakes her?—Sometimes, roving on, thou 

shed’st
The eclipsing blot ungrateful, on that Sire 
Who feeds thy urn with light,—but sinking deep 
*Neath the dark shadow of the Earth dostinouru 
And find thy retribution.

—Dost thou hold
' Dalliance with Ocean, that his mighty heart 
Tosses at thine approach, and his mad tides 
Drinking thy favouritej glance, more rudely lash 
Their rocky bulwark?—Do thy children trace 
Through chrystal tube our courser-featur’d orb 
Even as we gaze on thee?—With Euclid’s art 
Perchance, from pole to pole, her sphere they 

span
Her sun lov’d tropicks—and her spreading seas 
Bich with their myriad isles. Perchance they 

mark *
Where India’s cliffs the trembling cloud invade,
Or Andes with his fiery banner floats
The empyrean,—where old Atlas towers,—
Or that rough chain, whence he of Carthage 

pour’d
Terrors on Rome.—Thou too, perchance, hast 

nurs’d
Some bold Copernicus,—or fondly call’d 
A Galileo forth,—those sun-like souls 
Which shone in darknes, though our darkness 

fail’d
To comprehend them.—Cim’st thou boast like 

earth »
A Kepler,skilful pioneer and wise?—
A sage to write his name among the stars 
Like glorious Hcrschcl ?—or a dynasty 
Like great Cassini’s which from sire to son 
Transmitted Science as a birthrjgltf seal’d?
—Rose there some lunar lloi-rox,—to whose 

glance
Resplendent Venus her adventurous course 
Reveal’d, even in his boyhood?—some La Place 
Luminous as the skies he sought to read ?—

_ Thou deign’st no answer,—or I fain would ask

rv

OOX.XaI20TA.HZ« A.

CHINESE HELL.
Among the Chinese, the anticipations of 

death are distressing. Their imagihation 
has invented no fewer than ten hells one 
consists of hills stuck full of knives, another 
of an iron boiler filled with scalding water; 
a third, is a hell of ice; in another, the pun
ishment is pulling out the tongue of those 
who tells lies; another is a hell of poisonous 
serpents; in another, the victim is drawn in
to pieces; another is a hell ol'blackness and 
darkness; and you may hear them praying 
in one, “May I not fail into the hell of 
swords!” and others, into this or that place 
of torment.

AUCTION OF LADIES.
An auction of unmarried ladies ilsqd to 

take place annually in Babylon. “ In every 
di strict, (says.the historian,) theyassembl- 
etl on a certain day of every year, all the 
virgins of marriagèable age.” The most 
beautiful was first put up, and the man who 
bid the largest sum of money gained posses
sion of her’” The second in personal appear, 
ance followed ; and the bidders gratified 
themselves with handsome wives, according 
to the depth of their purses. But alas ’ it 
seems there were in Babylon some ladies for 
whom no money was likely to be offered ; 
yet these also were disposed of, so pro
vident were the Babylonians. “When all 
the virgins (says the historian) were sold, 
the crier ordered the most deformed to stand 
up ; and after he had openly demanded who 
might marry her with a small sum, she was 
at length adjudged to the man who would be 
satisfied with the least; in this manner the 
money arising from the sale of the hand
some, served as a portion to those who were 
either of disagreeable leeks, or that had any

Literature.—Goldsmith was astonished' 
when the bookseller gave him five shillings 
a couplet for his delightful poem of The 
Deserted Village, when each line was fairly 
worth as many pounds; but an instance of 
liberality has occurred in Russia, which 
really desevyes recording. Alexander Pa- 
selikin, a young poet, has recently produ
ced a work, which does not contain above 
six hundred lines, and for which he has re
ceived-three thousand roubles, nearly one 
ptuud sterling per lino)

away.

A very remarkable Ordinance, published at Paris, 
July 15, 1763.

When young fellows of family shall be 
guilty of irregularities, capable of wounding 
the honour, or disturbing the quiet of then: 
families, or which are reprehensible by ill* 
Police, without being crimes punisnatile by 
law, it shall be lawful tor their parents t* 
ask the Secretaries of State in the depart-

From the Auburn Free Press.
THE PIANO.

As the last thrilling notes of “ Homes- 
sweet home" floated round the dear circle, 
in which were concentrated a little world, 
or a little knot of beings who were all the 
world to each other, an audible sob broke 
the enchantment which this touching little 

■snaa-aciaumiainerLbv the voice of mv young


